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Abstract. The mathematical model and the simulation results of 
the current'reoulated induction motor drive are presented. The 
motor is fed by a dc link, current-source frequency converter, 
realized with a six-pulse rectifier and an autosequential commu- 
tation inverter. The topology of the inverter circuit is chang- 
ing all the time. The motor works in transient operation condi- 
tions due to the current pulses supply. Therefore it was neces- 
sary for study to use the space-phasor theory and general equa- 
tions of the induction motor. Using the same space-phasor me- 
thod for the inverter, a unitary treatment of the whole system 
is provided. Consequently, the unitary model of the system per- 
mits the study of the reaction effects between the converter and 
motor. So, the simulation takes into account the dynamic cha- 
racteristics and nonlinearities of the motor, besides the tran- 
sient processes in the inverter and dc link. The simulation, 
which was developed furnishes some data about the converter-mo- 
tor system design and gives the idea of the microprocessor tech- 
nique application for the field-oriented control concept. 
Keywords. Modelling; power converters; ac motor control; matrix 
algebra; nonlinear system; saturation; space-phasors. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper adopts a unitary model and 
simulation of the converter-motor 
system, without the wellknown simpli- 
fications used in the literature. 
Some papers - un current-source in- 
verter fed induction motor - assume 
idealized forms for the converter 
output waves, others neglect certain 
transient phenomena in the inverter, 
or do not take into account the non- 
linearities of the system. The iden- 
tification method of such a system 
represents the difficulty to corelate 
the diverse physical processes, that 
is the mechanical, electrical, magne- 
tic and control variables. 
In the current controlled motor a dc 
current is commutated quickly from 
one phase to another, therefore the 
current appears as an independent va- 
riable and the the terminal voltages 
constitute the motor reaction. In 
this conditions the motor dynamic 
characteristics can not be neglected 
and modelling the motor we have used 
its general equations, based upon the 
space-phasor theory. Aiming at simu- 
lating the converter and the motor 
with a unitary method, we applied the 
space-phasor theory for the inverter 
modelling, too. This model offers the 
possibility to take into account the 
nonlinearities (for example the mo- 
tor saturation), and to simulate all 
the transient processes in the motor, 
inverter and dc link. With this uni- 
tary treatment of the whole system 
the interaction phenomena between the 
dc link, inverter and induction motor 
can be studied. 
THE COXVERTER MODELLING 
The motor is supplied from a static 
frequency converter, which consists 
of a rectifier and a current-source 
inverter, shown in Fig. 1. The dc 
link involves a choke coil, that is 
the current filter. 
Rectifier modellinq 
The rectifier being a three-phase 
controlleo oridge, the output voltage 
ured has a known six-pulse sinusoidal 
form. The instantaneous variation of 
these waves is modelled depending on 
the command angle dp on the P side 
and $ on the N side of the rectifier 
indicated in Fig. 
dN=d , results: 
2. Consideringdp= 
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Fig. 1. Current-source dc link 
verter-fed induction motor. 
Ured=G u sin wt-(N-1) -j , C IT 1 (1) 
where U is the ac source voltage rms 
value and 
(ZN-1) ; IT +d<Wt<2N 3 +d, N=1,2,3... 
The overlap phenomenon in the recti- 
fier was neglected. 
IU !hd 
Fig. 2. Three- phase full-wave con- 
trolled rectifier output 
voltage. 
Invrrtzr :modellinq 
The inverter is a symmetrical three- 
phase briuge with autosequential com- 
mutation. The topology of the circuit 
is changing all the time. 3uring a 
period the phenomena are repeated six 
times, successively at the two sides 
of the inverter. In Fig. 3 the thyr- 
istor triggering impulses (six tacts) 
and the stator current waves are re- 
presented. There are three repeating 
configurations, during a tact, neg- 
lecting anodical overlap of thyris- 
tors, 
small, 
whose commutation time is very 
relative to any other stage. 
TA cl NUMBER 
Fig. 3. The inwertcr-motor operating 
diagram. 
The first stage starts in the moment, 
when a new thyristor is fired and the 
conducting one before is turned-off. 
The recharging stage of the condensers 
begins,while the stator current soace- 
phasor remains henceforward in the 
previous fixed position. The current 
space-phasor is moved to the next po- 
sition only when the motor-phase su- 
perposition stage begins, after the 
turning-on moment of the series diode 
with the fired thyristor. In the third 
stage a new fixed position of the cur- 
rent space-phasor is achieved, when 
the motor-phase superposition phenome- 
non is finished and only two inwerter 
branches are operating again. These 
three stages per one tact determine in 
total 18 stages, in a period, which 
are shown in Fig. 3 and the corres- 
ponding trajectory of the stator-cur- 
rent space-phasor, for a whole period 
is represented in Fig. 4. 
The method used.for the writing the 
inuerter-motor state equations will 
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Fig. 4. Stator-current space-phasor 
trajectory for one period. 
be exemplified for a whole tact with 
the adequate three stages. The stator 
currents and condenser voltnges are 
state variables. 
Tact 1, staqe 1. The first tact is 
considered, that begins with the 
turning-on of thyristor TPc, when ,TPb 
is turned-off. The first stage of 
this tact is characterized by the re- 
charging process of condensers C 
Pb 
and CPc, represented in Fig. 5,a. The 
branches in which the current flows 
are accentuated. The reference polar- 
ity of condensers and stator-phase 
voltages are shown too. The current 
i =j. 
sa d' 
i z-i 
sb d, isc= 0 . 
The stator-current space-phasor is: 
(2) 
i = $( isa+&,b+a2isc)= isd+iSqi 
--s (3) 
and by substitution of Eqs.(2),yields: 
i 
6 
sd= 
id, isq= - ‘3_ id . (4) 
The variation of the condenser volta- 
ges on P side of the inverter are: 
dUCPa 
dt= 0, 
dUCPb id dUCPc -id 
-= T’ -X-= -* dt C (5) 
In consequence for the space-phasor, 
corresponding to these phase-voltages, 
results: 
dUCP d 
dt= &“CPd+3’uCPq)= 2 2 l (6) 
Considering Eqs.(4) and the two compo- 
nents of gcp, we obtaine: 
du 
CPd duCPq 
dt= C9 dt 
2isd 
=zz ’ 
(7) 
Cn the N side of the inverter the con- 
denser voltages did not change: 
(0) 
Going over the conducting way of the 
dc link current id : 
’ 
(9) 
rig. 5. Three 
al irb*&=-id bl cl 
successively topoloyical configurations in one tact. 
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where RD is the diode and R T the thyr- 
istor resistances. Taking into account 
Eqs.(4),(9) and interchanging the pha- 
se voltages with the space-phasor.- 
components (Kelemen and others, 1980), 
result the state equations: 
(10) 
(11) 
The state equations in dq ax;s sistem 
for the first stage of the inverter 
topology are described by Eqs.(7),(8), 
(10) and (11). During this stage the 
stator-current space-phasor remains in 
the first fixed position, that means . . 
Is= IsI (see Fig. 4). This stage is 
accomplished, when diode Dpc - due to 
the recharging process of condensers, 
turns-on. Therefore the first stage 
end-condition is uDpc> 0. 3uring the 
first stage the diode voltage results 
along the dotted line in Fig. 5,a : 
u3pc=2La ~id+uCpb-u~~c+usa-usb9 ( 1 2 1 
besides, interchanging Eq.(4) and the 
space-phasor components, yields: 
uDpc=2La~iSd+~uCPq+~usd-qusq>0.(13) 
lllhen Ineq.(l3) is satisfied, the se- 
cond stage follows. 
Tact 1, starle 2. When the diode DPc is 
turned-on the motor-phase superposi- 
tion stage begins. The current in pha- 
se b; decreases and in the phase c 
S 
will grow. In all the three phases 
current flows. Acceding to Fig. 5,b : 
i -i 
i ” 
. . sb SC 
sd =1~=1~~=-1~~-1~~, isq= ~ .(14) 
For the two current paths: 
did 
U red =L FT+(2RT+R3)id-R1iSc+usa-USC; 
di (15) 
O=usC-usb+uCPb-uCpC+RDiSC-ZL3*, 
in which by interchanging the phase- 
variables with the corresponding space 
phasor components, result two state 
equations for the stator current: 
3R )i 
3 
2: sd 
_GR i 
2 D sq- 
-Iusd-?Usq ; 1 (16) 
di 
+%-?-u 
fiLF 
[ 
3 
red- TUsd 
+ $ u 
e) sq- 
+G $uCpo‘(2RT+ %$$ RD)isd- 
- $(l+ 2) RDisq] l (17) 
The state equations of the condenser 
voltages remain valid from the first 
stage, Eqs.(7) and (8). This stage 
finishes, when the diode Dpb is 
turned-off, that is the current in bs 
motor-phase decreases to zero. Conse- 
quently the stage end-condition: 
i 1i fi oPO= -isb= 2 sd- F isqdO . (18) 
During this phase-superposition stage 
the i_ phasor moves from the first 
fixed position, to the next one, as 
illustrates Fig. 4. 
TJC~ 1, staqe 3. Now, a new quasi- 
imonary stage follows, when only 
two inverter branches are operating: 
a 
S 
and bs. Consequently: 
1 
i ” sd sd =ld=lSa=-iSC, isq= F . (19) 
The condensers recharging process was 
finished, so all the derivatives of 
the condenser voltages will be zero: 
d 
x 'CPd= OS 
d 
x ucpq= 0 i (20) 
for the N side Eqs.(B) remain valid. 
Uith the same procedure, as at the 
first stage, we can obtaine the fol- 
lowing 
disd 
dt= 
state equations: 
1 ; (21) 
-- 2 “;;d . (22) 
During 
phasor 
this stage, the current space- 
is fixed in the second posi- 
tion, that is i_= As2 (see Fig. 4). 
The second tact begins, when the thy- 
ristor TNb is turned-on and T Na will 
be turn-off. For the other 15 stages 
(5 tacts) the state equations can be 
deduced in the same way (Kelemen and 
others, 198C). These equations can be 
written in matrix form. So, there will 
appear parameter matrices with 'ij' 
index, modifying in accordance with 
the 18 topological configurations of 
the inverter circuit, that is with 
respect to the tact number (i=1,2,..6) 
and to the stage number (j=1,2,and 3). 
The dc link current id can always be 
expressed by means of the stator 
554 5th ICM 
current space-phasor components. Ac- 
cording to Eqs.(4),(14),(19) and sim- 
ilar others this interdependence is 
exoressed - in matrix form - bv: 
;23) 
where the matrix with'I' index contains 
the two.components in dq system of 
the current ohasor. The condenser vol- 
tage derivatives will be: 
where appear matrices depending on 
the C commutation capacity, according 
to Eqs.(7),(6),(20) and other similar 
ones. The current state Eqs.(lO),(ll), 
(16),(17),(21),(22) and others get: 
where the coefficient matrices K ap- 
pears due to the transformation in dq 
system of the three phase variables; 
the parameter matrices depend on the 
LF 
- filter and L6 - commutation ca- 
pacities, respectively on the thyris- 
tor and diode resistances. In the 
same way, for the stage-end condi- 
tions result: 
testing the direct polarization mo- 
ment of the diodes, and 
(26) 
testing the moment, when the phase 
current decreases to zero. The 6 mat- 
rices contain coefficients in line 
form, depending on the inverter tact. 
DC link modcllinq 
The motor reaction upon the inverter 
canbestudied by means of the dc link 
output voltage at the inverter input: 
u=u d red - LF didjdt , (29) 
in which Eq.(23) can be substituted. 
THE NUTOR XODELLING 
The induction [motor general equations 
based upon the space-phasor theory 
are known (Kovbcs, 1961); in matrix 
form thev are: 
Taking into account the motor satura- 
tion, i.e. Lm is a function of magne- 
tizing current, by substitution of 
Eqs.(32),(33) in Eqs.(30),(31) yield: 
- i$ibrFr]*- w(Lm+Lo)[j] E&- 
-OLm [j]Es]l.} ’ (34) 
%kJI= &~Rr~&L~y*~l 
+cO(Lm+Lr) [jlFdrOLrn j i Ii (35) 
Inductivity L is a function of im too 
therefore it was necessary to model: 
Lm(im)=@m/im and L(i,)= dBm/dim, (36) 
where am is the magnetizing flux. The 
motor motion equation is: 
dW/dt=(me-m,)/J,where dE/dt=W; (37) 
W is the rotor speed, 8 the rotor po- 
sition (see Fig. 1) and mr the load 
torque. The electromagnetic torque me 
can be written in matrix form too: 
me= $ zpL,,, E;l:[j] [ir]* l W 
The motor-converter system model is 
described by Eqs.(23)-(29),(34)-(36). 
SIfi?ULATION RESULTS ANALYSIS 
We have simulated the converter-motor 
system in open- and in closed-loop, 
for different perturuations and ope- 
rating regimes. Computations were car- 
ried out on a WANG 22CO V? computer, 
for ;1 IOkW, 22'3V, 22A, 5SHz, z -2 in- 
duction motor with parameters:P RS= 
o,2Q, R;=o,3R, LSF=L&=b=2,8mli. 
The commutation circuits have C=73pF, 
La=720~H; the dc link inductivity is 
LF=300mH. 
Since the space-phasor theory repres- 
ents the mathematical background of 
the field-oriented principle,the model 
is adequate to be supplemented with 
the field-oriented control (Kelemen 
and Inecs, 1960). In the Fig. 6 the 
two control loops are for the speed 
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Fig. G. Control system block diagram. 
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Fig. 7. Open-loop system simulation. 
and flux, complemented with a current 
loop too. The feedback processor al- 
gorithm in PASCAL-type designation is: 
==+a*,~; ,k,,k2.k3,k,,)i 
@Je& 
m 
1nv.rtcrcontrLL (f,); 
11 Id+I; then rectlflarcontrol (d) 
u fa1c.m 1' 1 
If n.c.s..ry 
The flux synchronization is made only 
once in a period, tracking the flux&., 
position in a comparative mode, of its 
module with the flux real component‘$& 
The dc link current is calculated from 
the stator-current phasor magnitude&,+ 
In Fig. 7 we give the system behaviour 
at the load torque perturbation, when 
the motor breakdown torque is exceeded 
and it comes to stall. The plugging 
region can be avoided in the closed 
loop system, results shown in Fig. 8. 
Fig . 8. Closed-loop system simuiation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The unitary simulation method is pro- 
vided with the possibility to design 
the converter parameters, the semi- 
conductor devices and the control 
loop elements, The dynamic behaviour 
of the motor and the converter transi- 
ent phenomena can be studied.The regu- 
lators can be adapted to achieve the 
optimal operation, to improve the de- 
sired performances. The investigations 
without simplified modelling required 
a large amount of computing ours, but 
the results obtained reflect with fi- 
delity the system processes. The com- 
puted results were successfully com- 
pared with the experimental data. 
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